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i HE old Japanese gods of war were
I symbolized by statues of the

most alarming hldeousness
whether this was an argument

or peace or simply a battlecall to vic-
tory we cannot say

Certain it to however that thvir gro
tesquely wrinkled and contorted faces
must have frightened the children of
old Nippon badly time they gazed
on them

One wonders if the who habit
ually and turna her countenance
Into all sorts of uncouth likenesses ever
realizes how like she Is to these same
ugly and repellent Idols Yet she would
be surprised if she could know how un-
pleasantly she Impresses the spectator

It Is expression Indeed that makes
womans chief beauty and if ex-
pression be not attractive It face
be not a canvas fdr the swift pictures
of some magic artist she will never bepretty or even unobtrusively pleasing

There are so many
women practice which they would be
better Sometimes often In
deed they become habits and
and care are required to eradicate them

There s girl who frowns
or rals 8 eyebrows on every

vBy and by deep wrinkles become grav-
en on h r forehead and oceans ofcream will hardly accomplish what alittle selfrestraint a little freedom from
exaggeration of expression would have
prevented

Lot the Mouth Alone
Then there are women who are con-

stantly playing with their mouths
They are always biting or pulling At

their Upi pinching their chins spas-
modically biting their tongues

AH the glyeerlte of tannin in the world
will not shrink lips artiflcally made
large nor will constant massage reduce
a double chin caused by resting it

In the same position on the hand-
Some girls find women go farther and
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Cannot Get Prescription Filled
HAVE asked to druggist In one
of the largest cities in my State to

They say they novel heard of one
of the Ingredients which I imagine to
be the Can you advise me
further on this point

Also kindly tell mo what will fill out
hollow cheeks and bony shoulders

INQUIRER

The galega or gcatarua is a vege-
table product which comes from South
America I would advise to get
from your doctor the address of a repu-
table in one of the large cities
and order it from him

Massage the hollows in your cheeks
and shoulders nightly with cocoa

using a rotary movement Massage
for about ten minutes until a moderate
amount of the cocoa butter is absorbed

Mrs J F L I cannot send you the
remedy nor can I tell you whore you
can get It I should advise to
to one of the large druggists

In this
The amount you must take will vary

BO with the circumstances that I can
rot tell It definitely I am sure how
vor this you bo permanently

if you persevere its use

From Two OverThin Girls
I am twenty years old and am quite

thin A year or two ago I thought It
was duo to my growing fast but now
when I have stopped growing do not
zoom to gain flesh if you could

something to make me stouter I
would be a very grateful girl-

I U H
I am twenty years old and till arid

so thin am going to ask you
which of your two prescriptions will

me the better ntogro quickly
regardless of One I reference
tr is cream the bust
while the other Is Dr rem-
edy I have saved both ftl L H

To gain flesh one must irst of all
possess a mind tree from car or worry

I

1 put up Dr Vauculres bust remedy
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while they them with a or
other small Implement ar tup chainor necklace over them

Using a toothpick In fsv need
to not a mannerism Is avulgarism

women practice the neb trick of
In cheeks and pipingvery much the appearance of

toothless old crones
Others will twist their mouths or pass

their tongues over their teeth or keep
their Jaw in constant motion

All are equally distressing habitsIt is possible to oven serious in

Penalties of Coquetry
The girl who prides herself oa nozoo-

quettUh sMeward glance which a
uses Indiscriminately on all her

and in private may some day wake
up to find herself crosseyed at least
possessed of a decided squint

expression itself suffers often
from uncouth mannerisms

We all know the woman whose Idea
of Interest joy sorrow repugnance andanger are expressed by a swiftmoue

If she could see her likeness to thepug dog she might change her opinion
as to vivacity and attractiveness

Then Is milady of the sorrow
ing looks the maiden who seems never

have smiled and to whose lips cheer
ful words seem as alien as do sweet
smiles to her sad countenance One
feels always Inclined to say to her

Cheer
Often she Is a really pretty girl

whose expression of misery Is a mere
poee albeit an unconscious-
one

It has been said that many of these
habitual contortions are the result ofan exaggeration of laudable effort

That is to say the girl who twists andturns her men now may have begun
doing so to reduce a double chin or to

the hallows from her cheeksor the wrinkles from her forehead
There li great danger In such physical
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nine hours nightly aiM If pos
sible naps during the day The dietmust be and should Includestarchy foods such as corn
beans peas and bread sweets
except pastry Drink milk instead of
tree or coffee and drink plenty of waterat meals

To develop the bust particularly the
is surer and betterthan the massage cream but It is slow-er and more expensive

Forming a Double Chin-

I see you have given In your columns
the massage to reduce a doublo chin
Will you please toll me how to massage-
to form one cheeks are plump butmy chin is bony A S L

To plump out the hollows under thechin massage with cocoa butter using
movements and working fromthe neck out Practice whistling andsinging to round the and nil out

flesh around the chin especially

HELEN A S Wash the smaller side
of your bust nightly In aftermassaging with warm alcohol or vin-
egar I would advise you to exercise

right arm also as Its disuse Is
probably at least partly at fault If
after a fair trial you notice no change
and your doctor still cannot help you
ask him to recommend a specialist
whom you can consult Try to rememher if there was not some contributingcause to the shrinkage so seeto

Hips and Bust Development-
I am seventeen years old and havelarge hlns I have taken one bottlo of

Dr Vaucalros bust developer Is there
why should discontinueusing It M S G

I do not quite
tion The Vaucaire remedy wilt affeet your hips and agrees with you
there is no reason why you should discontinue it At seventeen you need noremedies of the sort bust will denaturally without your assist

To the hips lie on the floor
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culture in going too far sad It is one
of the worst things that could happen
to one I

Arm now how to cure ones self of
theee contortions i

The answer is a one and yeti
difficult It Is the cultivation of thewill power I

time the baneful habit shows
take out a pocket mirror looklong and earnestly at yoHr face andthen ask yourself whether it really apretty i

Say to yourself each time Is
the last and even If it i not the last I

and it hardly will be it will bring thattime nearer
Where once a face was your

habitual expression try new to retainperfect
A positive virtue is than anegative and though immobility iscertainly to be lit

of Its continuation in a nat i

trally nervous person addicted to thesetwitches and
For tills habit of facial contortion Is aserious one and hard to fromOnly by absolute determination can youyourself it and show that youare resolVed to be not only pretty butsane at well
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ADVICE BY MRS HENRY SYMESr
I

I

and raise your lags perpendicularlywithout moving rest your
Practice touching the floor withthe finger bending the

Depilatory Did Not Work-
I am using the preparation which you

advised for superfluous hair I haveused It six times twice a day leaving
It on my face v t ten minutes butnote no difference I had supposed thehair Would como off when the dull knifewas used I shall not use it any more
until I hear from you Perhaps the
roots of the hairs aro deeper than usualPlease toll me about applications are usually required howoften to use Mrs F L C
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I cannot understand why thetory should have proved unsatisfactoryLeaving It on once forshpuld have been quite sufficient I amsure the proscription has not correctly compounded Write to motelling me of my formulas
and I will try t you is wrong

salts Is not good
and is out of place In alotion lotion would perfectlywithout the salts and shouldadvise you to simply leave them out ofthe formula

Two Who Would Be Taller
Is there any way of adding to ones

height What exercises will make outtaller C C P
1 am a girl of eighteen and althoughwell developed am short oneto grow taller Do you Knowof any exorcises for same that wouldnot increase my bust as it istoo large now ANXIOUS

Exercises will increase the height tosome extent especially one isyoung Here aro two good ones
Lie on the floor feet undersome piece of furniture such as

and lift yourself to a sitting posture without help ofarms or handsHang from the top of a door by the
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until you nd timeyourself to note your dally proercss In
endurance

Much also depends on the gtnoralheath Keep in open air eat lib-erally drink tea or coffee andas long possible
This treatment not enlarge thebust

M O should not advise you to
take ary but the simplest remedies to
reduce your hips and briC while you
aro so unwell Bathe always In coolwater do sot use the vaporagain and drink cool with lemonunsweetened lemonade everymorning upon rising Do not

but If it Is possibleand If doctor permits takelessons or practice Further thanthat I should not advise you to go atpresent

Dissatisfied With Results-
I have tried your remedy to enlarge

the bust but the results are not satisfactory A am twentyone years andhave a baby which I have weaned
MRS F B M

I would not if I were todevelop the bust Immediately afterweaning the baby for a few
Its Its nation probablyslow but it is sure Do not 2Isand all will come right In theend
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hairs Would the borax cause them Iam not thirty
Is there I could use to keepmy hear and fluffy
Is there a dye two goMee hair if Ureally gray

peroxide harmless as a
MAE

Do not wash the hair quite so oftenOnce a month is frequent enoughIt Is tie borax which is at the root ofall yorir troubles It makes the hair dry
said brittle and causes it to becomeUse instead shampoo of castilesoap and water which the juice ofP naon has been teharmless and will the hair lightThere is nothing can restore
hair however usually turns a silverywhite Which is very pretty indeed

Peroxide te bad hair andwould beside make an uglywhitish yelow I should not advise youto use It

Simple Freckle Preventive-
I am going away for a two wodksvacation you tell me how I taaytake care of my complexion during thattime
I freckle rather but have notof the blemishes and they arerather light 1 have never

freckle lotion The way I havetaken about ray face hasbeen to bathe it in cold cream everynight to cleanse using some castilesoap in the morning I am afraid thatif I take more bother with suchas lotions etc I shall sever be ableto go out in the sun without a parasoland hat in my vacation I wantto bo worrying about freckles then andyet same time I dont want tocome back looking fright
Will you me some advice as tohow to care for my face in the simplestmanner for that time E w
There is no need for to take oiaborate precautions Simply cream your

Before out rub with a compound of buttermilk and talcum pow
In very hot never cold and youneed fear no further troubleI am to the exigen u 8 of printing my answer is too late for years vacation but I trust it will be of value forthe next

Prom One Who Has Been 1

In a recent paper I see that E S Casks to hear from some one who hasused the Vaucaire Remedy
I have taken bottles ofand I cannot see any change inbust just as I have not beenIt exactly as directed But otherwiseI am delighted It has tilled out the hoimy chcsks and throat and infact has made me plump all overbody I weigh more ever have Inmy life All my friends tell ID 5 I lookso well and one friend who luxl notseen me for two months told me tlititI looked ten years younger than whenshe last saw me L G F

glad to this specimen ofthe many letters which come tome Indorsing the Vaucaire remedy Imeat the eyes of S C
t

G Is too serious a diseaseto be treated by correspondence Youwould better see a as soon aspossible and not to cure yourself
It would be well to oonsulta skin specialist otherwise go to yourfamily physician

Massaging the Atm
Kindly tell me of something that willmake arms tried exorcise and also used cocoa butter butnothing seems to do any I wouldto wear elbow sleeves but cannot
Kindly tell me If there is any chargeyour advice M

What is the proper way to massagethe arms are very
have of late been them with
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TIMELY AIDS TO CORRESPONDENTS
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Using Cream in Washing
tell me If I should wash

my face Just before or Just
after I use the orange flower
cold cream so as not to outrea growth of hair as I am troubled

with a heavy growth on my face andmy skin Is very do What kind of
soap should I use M L

the race first in cold then in
hot water and after drying on the
orange flower cream Do not use any
soap on the face whatever or if you
feel you cannot be clean without it ap
ply pure castile soap once a weak Sop
makes the skin of the face drawn and

In Regard to Walnut Stain
Kindly give me a formula for dyeing

hair and tell ms how Kindly
tell mo also how to walnut hulls
tor the hair A READER

The walnut hulls which you inquire
about mako a most excellent stain Ap-
ply with a small toothbrush after thor-
oughly shampooing the hair and ring
ing It In cold water Then after It Is
dry remove with a small sponge dipped
in warm water any stain which may
have rtlscqlored the scalp

WALNUT STAIN FOR HAIR
Four ounces of walnut skins

to a pulp to which is added pure alco
16 ounces

Let stand eight days and strain
Took Incorrect Dose

Kindly tell me how long one should
Vaucaire remedy for enlars

of and have not noticed a particle of
Improvement but my general weight

decreased I took two
after each meal regularly I did havea fine bust but It through nurs

children Please advise mu If Ishall start over again
DISCOURAGED

The directions fcr the Vaucaire rem
edy aro to take two

in water before each meal Try
again with the correct dose Try also
taking malt extract during meals and

efforts and hope the remedy will now
J wove satisfactory

Scars Following Pimples
For a time I was troubled withpimples but I used a preparation-

of yours that took them oft andnow never a pimple do I have But they
left scars anti face is badly scarredwith little places I Imagine one
would think 1 a case of
smallpox Is thero anything that you
can tell me to 1o so as to drive
these scars

I am glad the pimple remedy proved
so satisfactory

scars steam with hot cloths
held close to the face and then a
lotion of onebilf teaspoonful ofborax to onehalf teaspoonful of pow
dared alum dissolved in a pint of waterIf the akin Is not tender tmassage well with a little butter befor steaming j

Keeping Hair Light
My Is thick and coarse an Is

In color when clean but ber neadarker In about a week or two
washing I fool compelled to sh Ittwo or three a month in order tohave it look well I use a level teaspoonful of borax in the water eachtime Would the borax tend to darkenthe hair

Lately I have noticed several STay
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cocoa butter rubbing from the wrist up
ward toward and seemto me to bt growing thinner especiallyat the troter

Will with the sleeves up fatten the arms and malts them
ANXIOUS

There is no charge for my advice
If cocoa butter has proved iinsatls

factory try alcohol or a good skin
vegetable cold cream Massage by
wringing and twisting the musclesarm or
and down on the bones as If they werea sleeve

exercise la to wave the armse air until one becomes dizzyWorking with sleeves up has noteffect on the arms Dishwashing however makes them plumpand white to the heat
of the water Steaming is excellent be u whenever possible before massage

Pimples From Medicines
I have very seldom had any pimples

a month ago 1 began taking sul-
phur and molasses for my blood
since then pimples have come out all-
over my forehead and chin I take a
mall dose of the sulphur and molasseseeh morning and evening Perhapsthe is andthe pimples will disappear in shorttime

My nose is always red and If
blood is good nose ought to becomea different color 0 E H

Undoubtedly the action of the eulpbusf
and molasses is bringing out tfcs pim-
ples and I would not worry about them
as they will probably afterthe blood is thoroughly purified Theonly you need take Is tokeep the skin perfectly clean thapores open so that the pimples leavono salts

If the medicine does not change tiffcolor of your nose try it withqUal parts of cologne and water
MRS H C W I cannot

addresses here Ask your druggists towrite to a physicians foreither toe article or the address of themaker
Bathe the abdomen In cool watervinegar and practice deep breathing ex-

ercises to reduce it
standing an your tiptoes relax and re-peat ten times twice daily Take alsoother simple exercises of like sort

Points to Bad Health
I am a young girl sixteen years old

I Am greatly troubled with dark
swollen sickles under the eyes although
I sleep well I am also very thin and
narrow shouldered NANCY S

It seems to me that you are In
condition generally Circles undereyes are to many causes among
them overwork Impoverished

constitutional dteeas Try to do agood dear or wnlldngr and all sorts ofopenair exorcise hint good nourishfood Vegetables of all kinds ex-cept when tried fruit especially apples
and nuts will be you teaor coffee but plenty of fresh milk andcool not water No pastryhighlyspiced dishes or

practice deep breathing exercises and
with a bOOk on your head tOO raisingyourself on your tiptoes while so
Sit erect and pass a thin rod underyour arms and across your back to keep
your chest under your clothes a narrow tape adjusted no as Just to fit whenyou sit wth your chest When you
feel this fall you will know you are benarrowshouldered

Sleep as much as possible and leadso far as you can a simple lifewith no late hours or strainexcitement
If in spite of all this circles remain have doctor ascertain If you are otherwise in poor
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